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Advent and 
Christmas Eve  
 

Although gatherings look different these days, the 
reason for the Christmas season remains the same. 
We celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus all those 
many years ago and his continuing presence in our 
lives today. The Advent season at Brownback’s 
UCC, culminating with the Christmas Eve services, 
reminds us of the hope, love, joy, and peace that is 
showered on us during this season. 

 
Due to COVID restrictions that limit the numbers of 
people gathering, Brownback’s will hold multiple 
in-person services, as well as provide live-streamed 
services. The logistics and timing are still being 
worked out, and details are forthcoming. 
 
Musicians from throughout our congregation are 
busy practicing, and many vocal and instrumental 

selections will be pre-recorded in safe environments and shared 
throughout the Advent season and on Christmas Eve.  
 
Love to you and yours as we celebrate the birth of Jesus! 
  



Message from Pastor Mark 
 
Hello and I hope this article finds you all doing well. As the 
COVID-19 numbers continue to rise again, we have more stress 
added to our already stressful holidays. As we prepare for the 
holidays and a time of traditional gatherings, much will look 
different this year. My prayer is that we can continue to be 
connected as much as possible with a priority of preserving 
everyone’s health during these challenging times.  
 
This brings me to our upcoming and different-than-before 
schedule. As we planned for Advent and Christmas Eve, we will 
see some safety changes, mostly related to the numbers of people 
gathered. Traditionally, the Sunday after Thanksgiving features 
our annual Hanging of the Greens service. This annual service will 
instead be prerecorded separately to be viewed via a link sent 
through email and available on the church’s website. I do not 
want to provide details, as it will take away the surprise, but I do 
believe it will be a wonderful showing!  
 
Continuing to Advent, we will see a more normal service format, 
with the Advent wreath and one candle being lit per week until 
the Christ candle is also lit on Christmas Eve. We will still hear 
from various members or their families as they read the selections 
of peace, love, joy and hope that round out this time of the 
church year. Please consider taking one of those weekly selections 
or Christmas Eve! 
 
This year all four Advent Sunday lessons will be shared, as the 
hanging of the greens will be a pre-recorded event. The 
perspective and opportunity to worship in new ways will also 
continue in our Christmas Eve services. While we are used to 
seeing a crowded sanctuary along with singing our favorite 
Christmas songs, our experience this year will be different too.  
 



Positively, I am reminded often that our faith is what we do as 
Christians with priority being on Jesus and not about buildings, 
colorful lights and long-held traditions but instead, how our hearts 
are changed with Jesus’ arrival. So while changes continue to 
mount and we mourn what was, may our ability to adapt to hear 
and see Christ in new ways continue to evolve. 
 
Christmas Eve services are planned, but timing and other specific 
information will be forthcoming in the weeks ahead, so please 
stay tuned! The biggest hurdle is being as faithful to our traditions 
as possible, yet not compromising safety and health for any 
person. I continue to pray that we all find new ways in which to 
grow as a faith family. 
 
I also wanted to share a quick update on our family. Many of you 
have not seen us in eight plus months and there are changes! 
Mikey appears to be very tall these days, although I am not 
looking up at him quite yet! Logan has gotten bigger and sweeter 
and they both are handling virtual school as well as can be 
expected. I know they are excited to return to in-person school 
when that safely becomes an option in the future. 
 
Addyson has grown quite a lot of hair since her days of fellowship 

time and Kim has too! 😊 Thankfully, Kim has cut mine a few 
times, so mine is not so long. Our furry family members, Kuba and 
Callie (our Labradors) and Leo (our cat) seem to be unaffected by 
the family being at home and napping are their priorities! 
 
My priorities have been working closer with the Conference and 
my colleagues in planning and finding many new ways to minister 
in a virtual world. Many resources are being created and shared 
widely in an effort to support each other, and that has been the 
lifeblood moving me along. One aspect that I have noticed during 
the pandemic are pastors interacting and growing closer together 
in our work and resources, which is a wonderful thing! 
 



There are more details, but I will save them for our phone calls! I 
look forward to hearing how all of you are staying safe and sane in 
these challenging times. So, as I wrap up this article, my hope and 
prayers are that you have a safe Thanksgiving and Christmas, 
while finding new ways to rejoice in God and grow spiritually.  
 
May the love of Christ continue to surround you always! 
Sincerely, 
--Pastor Mark 
 

Corn Collection 
Thank you to everyone who has dropped off cans 
of corn in the lobby! Brownback’s has been 
challenged to collect and donate 200 cans of corn to the 
Pottstown Cluster to share with those in need of a Thanksgiving 
dinner! Donations are accepted through Sunday, November 29. 
 

Thanksgiving Tree 
The lobby at Brownback’s contains a Thanksgiving Tree where 
folks can add leaves to the tree with phrases describing the things 
that we are thankful for. As we have been met with challenges 
over the last 8 months of the COVID pandemic, we have also had 
the opportunity to see and enjoy the simple, important things in 
life – family, friends, nature, fresh air, playing board games, or 
kicking a ball around with a friend. 
 
If you visit church, add a leave or two to the tree describing the 
things that you are thankful for. If you are worshipping from 
home these days, call the church office to share the things for 

which you are grateful – we will 
add leaves for you and include 
a picture in next month’s 
newsletter. 
 

  



Church Nominations and 

Elections 
Nominations will take place on Sunday, December 6 after the 
Worship Service for elders, deacons, endowment board, and 
cemetery board. Stay tuned for how you can participate both at 
church and from home. Voting will then occur on Sunday, 
December 20 after church. 
 

Christmas Letter 
Write a paragraph about what you and/or your family have been 
up to in 2020, and send it to the church office by Sunday, 
December 20, either via email, post mail, or the Parish 
Administrator mailbox in the lobby at church. During the week of 
Christmas, a cumulative Brownback's Christmas Letter will be 
emailed and/or mailed to everyone. We've missed a lot with each 
other this year, but this letter will allow us to reconnect with each 
other’s lives! 
  

Giving Opportunity at Bethany 
Each year our church supports Bethany Children's Home through 
Missions, but we also have the opportunity to bless the youth 
now at Christmas time. If you didn't know, this organization 
serves youth who have been abused, neglected, or abandoned, 
and they often reside at Bethany where they benefit from 
spiritual services, recreation, social services, and more.  
  
There are THREE ways to support this mission: 

1. Pray for the youth who receive these gifts and the adults 
who support them. 

2. Buy a gift from their attached wish list and drop it off in 
the church lobby by Sunday, December 20.  

3. If it is easier for you to have a gift shipped to the church, 
use the Amazon Wish List we created based on their 
needs. When you purchase something from it, the gift will 



automatically be shipped to the church and we will add it 
to the collection box. All gifts will be delivered to the kids 
after church on Sunday, December 20. (Link found in your 
email.) 

 

 
 
Thank you for partnering with us at Brownback's to help make 
sure these youth have all they need and a few extra gifts to put a 
smile on their faces! 
 
  



The Beacon on the Ridge 
Have you ever noticed the stained glass window located on the 
west side of the sanctuary at the pitch of the roof? It cannot be 
seen from inside the sanctuary, only from outside. Several years 
ago (various times are reported), it was decided that the stained 
glass window should be lit up at night. 
 
Bob and Marie Painter and Don and Thelma Nelson, according to 
my sources, led the charge to get this done. It was no easy task as 
it required running electricity up to the window and connecting a 
timer to turn the light on and off. 
 
Electricians (possibly the Shives) set everything up, and Rick 
Francesco upgraded the wiring and lighting a couple years ago. 
Marie Painter said that the light served as “a beacon on the 
Ridge”. This serves as a light to Christ and a welcome to all who 
see to join us and worship God and Jesus at Brownback’s. 
 
So when you drive east on the Ridge by our church in the evening, 
take a quick glance up at the lit stained glass window, our beacon 
to Jesus Christ. Let’s keep the light shining. 

--Chadd Bauer 
 
 
 

  



Youth Group News! 
We are very excited to announce that Brownback’s has two new 
Youth Group Directors – Alissa Vining and Joel Sheriko!! 
 
COVID-19 poses some challenges to get the group going, but stay 
tuned for some fun, creative activities that are being planned for 
the new year. 
 
If you are in grades 6-12, you are welcome to join. You do not 
have to be a member of the church either. Bring a friend. Have 
fun with great people. 
 
Look for a “Getting to Know the Youth Group Directors” article in 
next month’s issue. 

--Chadd Bauer 
 

Ring the Bell 
Did you know that Brownback’s Church has 
a real bell in its bell tower? The bell would 
typically be rung to inform the local 
community that a church service was 
about to begin, a wedding had occurred, a 
church member had passed, a baby was 
born, or a major event occurred in the 
world (e.g., end of WW2, moon landing). 
 
Over the years, while the bell remained in good condition, it was 
determined that the supports holding the bell and other factors 
made it unsafe to ring. Recently, some members decided that the 
bell should ring again. With the approval of Consistory, Elderhorst 
Bells was contacted to provide an estimate for repairs. The cost 
has been covered by the Bauer Family and donations made to 
Brownback’s in memory of Dr. Richard I. Bauer. 
 



While an official date for bell ringing is not available at this time, 
join us each Sunday as we learn the history of the bell and 
members share their memories of “bell ringing”. Keep an “ear” 
out for the ringing of the bell! 

--Chadd Bauer 
 

End of Year Giving 
Regarding the timing of year-end giving, in order to make sure 
proper credit is given for 2020, we would appreciate all 
contributions be received at the church by Monday, December 
28th. If payment is received after December 28th, there is the 
possibility it will not be deposited until after 1/1/21, which means 
it will be included with 2021 giving rather than 2020.  
 
We know this has been a challenging year, with envelope 
offerings down from what was budgeted for 2020. If you can find 
it in your heart, please consider giving 
something extra before year-end, so 
Brownback’s can continue to operate through 
these challenging times. 
 
Please talk to Anne Behe or Holly Vining if you 
have any questions. 
 

Next Year’s Giving Envelopes 
The 2021 Giving envelopes are available for Brownback’s 
members in the lobby near the Welcome Center. Stop by on 
Sunday morning, or call the office to arrange a time for pickup. 
 

End of Year Statements 
If you would like a statement indicating your 2020 giving, please 
contact Anne Behe at crzy410s@comcast.net or call her at 
610.469.1233.  

  



Samaritan’s Purse Shoeboxes 
On November 17th, Pat Diener took 78 shoeboxes to Grace 
Assembly church for delivery to the Distribution Center. The 
number of shoeboxes assembled during this COVID-19 challenge 
was a real test to the generosity of Brownback’s Congregation and 
friends. You all came together and did a wonderful job.  
 
Some of you gave monetary donations with which we bought 
items to pack the boxes – thanks to Kelly Clark and Michelle 
Kullen who organized and filled the boxes. Some of you donated 
$47 to Samaritan’s Purse itself and some others gave a monetary 
gift to “Great Adventure”, a Bible Study Program organized 
through Samaritan’s Purse.  
 
Pastor Mark blessed the boxes on November 15th during the 
Worship service. Greg Siwik counted and packed all the boxes and 
sent them off with a check from Missions to cover the cost of 
shipping. It took many hands working and giving together…it was 
a job well done. 

--Pat Diener 

Harvest Home 
Thanks to Jeanette Francesco for decorating 
the Chancel with some of the food items 
collected in October. Thanks also to Michelle 
Kullen, who took all of the food to Spring City 
United Church of Christ. Her car was packed 
from the front seat to the back!  Pastor Mark blessed the food on 
November 8th during the Worship service. 
 --Pat Diener 
 

Mission Support 
If you have suggestions for how the Missions allotment from the 
Endowment Fund should be allocated in 2021, please contact one 
of the following Missions Committee members: 
 



Linda Bauer, Chair 
Greg Siwik, Treasurer 
Mike Behe 
Vickie Bradley 
Jeanette Francesco 
Michelle Kullen 
 
The amount allotted for Missions will be calculated in January 
2021, at which time the committee will meet to draft its 
recommendation. Upon Consistory approval, the 
recommendation is then taken to the congregation for a vote 
during our Annual Congregational Meeting.  
 
Criteria for recommendation is that a group be faith-based and 
meets needs for local, national, and global organizations as well as 
our church-related requests. 
 

Cemetery Reminders 
Friendly reminder that any items found to be unsafe or 
unauthorized will be removed. Flowers can only be placed in front 
of the headstone not to exceed 12 inches from the stone and 
squared front only. Due to the winds, securely fasten or stake 
down any potted plants, holiday flowers, planters or decorations. 
 

 
 

Paper and Plastic Bags 
Giving food at the Spring City Food Pantry continues! The Pantry is 
in need of clean paper and plastic grocery bags. Please donate 
your used bags at our church for the Pantry. Boxes are labeled 
and located under the table in the Signup Center in the lobby. 
Thank you for your donation!  



News & Views Deadline 
The deadline for the January issue of the News & Views 
newsletter is December 17. To include information in the 
newsletter, you can leave information in the News & Views 
mailbox in the church lobby or email information to Penny Sallade 
at pennysallade@yahoo.com. 
 
 

Worship Reminders 
While being in church is what we desire because we need to be 
together, Jesus makes it clear that place is not important when it 
comes to worship. So whether you worship in the Sanctuary or in 
the living room, consider these tips to help you worship: 
 

▪ Create a sacred space – maybe include a 
candle, Bible, a cross, or flowers. 

▪ Put away your phone and other 
distractions. Give this time to the Lord. 

▪ Tune in a few minutes early and prepare 
to give thanks to God. 

▪ Light your candle when the church altar 
candles are lit. 

▪ Write down a way in which you saw God at work this past 
week and place it in your sacred place. 

▪ Sing along with the hymns. 
▪ Sign in online and greet others attending the livestreamed 

service. 
▪ Read along in your Bible. Take notes. 
▪ Write down prayer requests, or enter them in the 

livestream chat. 
▪ Place your offering in your sacred space and later mail it 

in, or visit the church website to set up automated online 
giving. 

▪ Invite others to join your online by sharing the service or 
hosting a watch party.  



Prayer Concerns 
“And whatever you ask in prayer, you will receive, if you have 
faith.” – Matthew 21:22 
 
For those who serve:  

▪ Reed Bauer, First Sargent at West Point, The United States 
Military Academy  

▪ Nathaniel Cherubini, Chief Warrant Officer 3.,  
United States Marine Corp. Nephew of Rick and Jeanette 
Francesco 

▪ Brock Fasnacht, nephew of Doug and Sue Kandler, Army 
National Guard 

▪ Andrea Shade, 2nd Lieutenant in the Army based in Ft. Bliss 
in El Paso, TX 

▪ Thomas Shade, Captain in the Army based in South 
Carolina 

 
Members: Carol Clark, Joe Kandler, Sr., Dot Keck, Bob Keeley, Sr., 
Bob Miller, Thelma Nelson. 
 
Friends of Brownback’s: Eva Diener, Sean Mahoney. 
 
 
 
 

  



Celebrations 
We rejoice with those of our church family who 
are celebrating birthdays and anniversaries. 
 
December Birthdays 

12/4  Nicole Boaman 
  Rick Francesco 
 Marian Potts 
12/6 Carol Clark 
 Keeley Spiess  
12/9 Rudy Glocker 
12/12 Bob Keeley, III 
  Samantha (Bradley) Hibbs 
12/13 Esther Mundell, Madison Schaeffer 
12/14 Bob Hewitt 
12/15 Seth Copenhaver 
12/17 Joe Kandler, Jr. 
12/19 Holly Vining 
12/20 Kathryn Sweitzer 
12/21 Shirley Byrd, Pat Diener, Blaine Shive 
12/22 Peter Keeley 
12/23 Leighann Gdowik 
 Kathleen Schmidt 
12/24 Jesse Blair 
12/25 Bob Keeley 
12/27 Peggy Copenhaver, Dawn LeBlanc 
 Max Sweitzer, Barry Vining 
 Jennifer Wysocki 
12/28 Barbara Brungess 
12/29 Deacon Wysocki 
12/31 Scott Rau 

 
December Anniversaries 

12/20 Larry and Marian Potts 
12/24 Earl and Bernie Brungess 
12/30 John and Nancy Stout 
12/31 Pastors Frank and MaryAnn Lamson 

 



Our Church Leaders 
Rev. Mark Stryak, Pastor and Teacher 

Barry Vining, President 
Mark Sweitzer, Vice President 

Lara Faust, Secretary 
Anne Behe, Financial Secretary 
Holly Vining, Current Treasurer 

Kaitlin Iezzi, Benevolence Treasurer 
Calvin Idler, Major Improvements Treasurer 

 

Elders 

2020 Earl Brungess Barry Vining 
2021 Randall Ruilova Mark Sweitzer 
2022 Chadd Bauer Bob Keeley 

 

Deacons 

2020 Derrick Boaman Kaitlin Iezzi 
2021 Calvin Idler Anne Behe 
2022 Lara Faust Larry Potts 

 

Cemetery Board 

2020 Rick Francesco 
2021 Brian Iezzi Greg Siwik 
2022 Mike Houck Barry Vining 

 

Endowment Board 

2020 Mike Houck 
2021 Bob Keeley Barry Vining 
2022 Bill Moore Julie Radel 

 

Our Church Staff 

Kaitlin Iezzi, Parish Administrator 
Penny Sallade, Choir Director 

Patricia Kandler, Organist 
Larry Simmers, Sexton 

Kaitlin Iezzi, Christian Education Chair 
Greg Siwik, Cemetery Superintendent 
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